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Michael Joyner, junior, sits with his team after loosing the playoff game
against South Pointe. The coaches talk to the team about how good they
were during the season and about mistakes that could have been avoided.

by JUAN PACHECO

W

hen asked to describe her
Northeast football game
attendance Junior Carrie
Junious’ response was simple.
“[I’ve attended] just
about every single last one.”
Junious is among a rare
breed, one of the few Northeast students able to say they
have attended almost all varsity football games since their
freshman year. Astoundingly, her passion began blooming
during one of the worst football seasons in school history.
Published a day before Northeast fell in its seventh
straight loss of the ‘13-’14 season to Lugoff- Elgin High
School, the State newspaper’s high school football mailbag
received a bluntly stated question regarding the Cavalier
football program: “Can you shine some light on what in
the world is going on at Richland Northeast and the football program? Why can’t we win?”
Junious’ older brother, Charleston Southern walk-on
offensive lineman Joshua Junious, was a senior player during this game.
“Joshua wouldn’t even talk to me all night,” Junious
said. “It was really really hard to see that game.”
To add insult to injury, that game was LE’s first and
only team win of the season. The abridged answer to the
submitted question was simple.
“They are playing in 4A with a student body selection the size of a 3A school,” SC Varsity senior sports
reporter Jim Baxter said. “Coach Jay Frye is a good coach
and has a good staff. Be patient and see what happens in
3A next year.”
Baxters prediction was right. One game in that season turned to two, turning into six including a playoff win,
the first in four years.
Even in off-season workouts the coaches noticed a
difference in the team’s performance, and it didn’t stop
there. Northeast surpassed all odds, not only getting over
the humps of pre-conceived notions set by the scars of
past seasons, but prevailing over their humble start.

game
Jordan Watkins

“Even though we started off 0-4, we never had our
heads down or anything like that. We knew the real games
matter during region play,” junior cornerback Michael
Joyner said. “Going into the Chapin game, I was pumped
up. It was the first region game. After the game, I was a
little disappointed, but I knew that wasn’t going to define
our season,” Joyner added, reminiscing over the 28- 8 loss
against a team that would end up being, their fellow coregion champion at the conclusion of the season.
Even after that rainy game at C.J. Woolbright, coincidentally set to start an hour and a half early due to
inclement weather predictions, no player on either squad
could predict that no team in the Columbia area would be
playing the following Friday.
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“In my eyes was the flood,” Joyner said. “We had a
week from practices and playing football, which was more
like a recovery week for everyone.”
“Women lie, Men lie, numbers don’t,” is often the
phrase quoted by new coach Jeremy Lane. Although it’s
usually said when boasting Cavalier statistics, it fit the post
flood Columbia area community perfectly.
A.C. Flora, doubling as a shelter and high school,
was the Cavalier’s next contender and an equally as war
tattered neighbor. As if Richland County needed anymore
shock that October, the remainder of region play still
lingered, and the Cavaliers set a standard for their ailing
community. The next five games, Richland Northeast put
up 30 point+ wins, rewriting pre-conceived notions within

their new region.
Not even a Northeast senior can remember being
a student at RNE when Varsity Football last had a home
football playoff game, and those that do were in eighth
grade at the time.
The program has undergone dynamic changes since
their recent 1-10 season and because of this, even Jim
Baxter predicted Richland Northeast to win over Emerald
in round one of playoffs. If the Cavs have earned any bragging rights from this trend setting season, they proved Jim
Baxter right, twice, ousting the Vikings 38-6.
The resurging season and win streak came to a halt
after the Cavaliers faced the South Pointe Stallions, better
known now as back-to-back 3A state champions.
“I was pretty fired up at the refs throughout the
game,” Junious said, recalling a reversed touchdown call
and several other controversial calls. Although the Cavaliers were leading shortly during the 3rd quarter, they
could not hold on to a win, falling by 10 at the final buzzer.
Final score, 34- 24 Stallions.
“After the game I was just simply proud of the boys,
that’s it,” Junious finished.
Many teams have their own symbol serving as motivation to finish strong. For Northeast, the GRIND paddle
can be seen in huddles, touchdown drives, and impromptu
alma mater sing alongs after a region win. The long blue
plank embodies the soul of Cavalier football. On the front,
the word GRIND can be seen, complemented by the
Cavalier logo. On the back, a prayer.
“The GRIND paddle represents all of the hard work
we’ve put in as a family” recent South Carolina commit TJ
Brunson added. “The prayer [on the paddle] was a variation of of a popular prayer, but Coach Lane made it our
own. It’s ours, and no one else has it. We take it to heart
when we say it,” Brunson said.

